
Información de producto FICHA TÉCNICA 

WASH PRIMER
400 ml, 10.9 Oz, 309 g. NET WT.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Phosphate Primer (Wash Primer) with excellent adhesion on galvanized and zinc 
electroplated steel, aluminum, and all types of polished metals. Also works very 
well as a primer layer on some plastics.

FEATURES

- Fast drying.
- Easy to apply and repaint.
- Good adherence.
- Does not contain lead.

APPLICATIONS

Recommended to be utilized as a primer layer on galvanized metal surfaces 
such as:

- Garage doors or metal shutters.    -  Copper pipes.     - Aluminum profiling.

Also usable as a primer on polyamide 6 plastic surfaces, carbon fiber, epoxy, 
polyester, acrylate, PVC, PC, and ABS. The product’s characteristics make it very 
adequate on pre-sanded surfaces painted with polyester-type paints (aluminum 
profiling) or on 2K epoxy.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

- Shake the aerosol well before using, approximately for one minute after hearing 
the sound of the mixer.

- Apply to clean, dry surfaces. On rusty metallic surfaces remove rust with a wire 
brush. Due to the multitude of substrates and methods for application, 
it is recommended to do a test on the material prior to application.

- Apply in thin, even layers to obtain the best results. Second coat may be applied 
after 20 mins. May be repainted with other products after 2 hours. Check 
compatibility by testing.

- Never apply to equipment that is plugged in and use in well ventilated areas.

- Request safety datasheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Type of liant:  Resin mixture
Color: Grey
Dry to the touch (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):  20’
Completely dry (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):        2 h 
Thickness of dry layer (ASTM D-823 ISO 2808 ): :  7-15 micras/layer
Adherence (ASTM D-3359 ISO 2409):      B
Theorical yield (continuous painting):    2 m² for 400 ml
Thinner:   Solvent mixture
Product life:   (Well Stored) 5 Years
Condition for application:  Minimum room temperature  8ºC

Surface temperature 5ºC a 50ºC
Max humidity. 85% R.H.P

* Adhesion tests have been carried out on galvanized steel plates. Fecha última revisión: 14/01/2016.

CAUTION

APPEARANCE 

LABEL    CAP SYSTEM

PACKAGING

Nominal capacity 400 ml.
Heat resistanve of packaging: <50ºC 
Propellant: DME

Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.
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DONUT
Indicates  
the paint color

LID
Protects the valve  
and the nozzle.

65 mm.
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COD. BARRAS/BAR CODE

REF. N#

Company certified according to quality standard
ISO 9001:2000
ISO 14001:2004




